1. Select Sell in the top right corner of most eBay pages.

2. Select Create listing on the right side of the Seller Hub.

3. Enter the part name, number, and product code, then select one of the suggested categories.

   Option to adopt from eBay catalog items

4. Check the list of Similar products in our catalog. If your item is here, click Select.

5. Select the condition of your item.

6. View the details and click List it to automatically create a listing draft with pre-filled info: the title, some photos, and compatibility.

7. If you can't find your replacement part in our Catalog, or if you prefer to enter the details yourself, proceed to the Create Your Listing page by clicking on the Continue without match.

8. On this page, you can use the edit Compatibility option to specify the vehicles compatible with your part to increase visibility to your listing.

   Option to manually add fitments to the listing

9. To add compatible vehicles, first choose a Make, then one (or more) Models and Years to view a list of matching vehicles. Check the box(es) for all the vehicles that your part is compatible with. Repeat this process to add additional vehicles from other manufacturers.

   When you're done, click the Save button for the changes and return to the Create Your Listing page to complete rest of your listing.

10. Once your part has been listed, you'll receive confirmation that your item was successfully listed.

   Finish the draft and click List item. Your listing will show all compatible vehicles in the Description section.

Listing parts: How to create a vehicle parts listing

1. Select Sell in the top right corner of most eBay pages.

3. Identify your product, e.g. product specifications.

   Option to adopt from eBay catalog items

4. Review and add more details to the tires or wheels returned from the eBay catalog based on your keywords.

5. You will be shown additional tire/wheel details. Confirm that these are correct and click Continue to listing.

6. View the details and click List it to automatically create a listing draft with pre-filled info: the title, some photos, and compatibility.

7. If you cannot find your tire or wheel, or if you prefer to enter the information manually, you can enter the specifications in the Item Specifics section when you create your listing. Your listing will show the item specifics you included.

   Please select the Continue without match at the bottom of the page to enter details.

8. You can enter the specifications in the Item Specifics section when you create your listing. Your listing will show the item specifics you included:

   Option to manually add fitments to the listing

9. Once your part has been listed, you'll receive confirmation that your item was successfully listed.

   Your listing will show your product details and display a tab that shows all compatible vehicles, if applicable.

Listing parts: How to create a vehicle parts listing for tires and wheels

2. Select Create listing on the right side of the Seller Hub.